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GOVERNMENT COLLEGE OF EDUCATION, SECTOR IA.D,CHANDIGARH

TREE PUNTATION PROGRAMII'IE
ON

AUGUST 05, 2021

THEME: "VAN MAHOTSAV,,
Glimpses of rree Plantation Drivein GCE 20-D, Ghandigarh on 05.0g .Zazi
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Principal, Dr. A. K. Srivastava and other faculty members during tree plantation drive in college campus.

"Until you dig a holeo you plant a tree, you water it and make it survive,
haven't done a thing. you are just talking". 'lvangari Maathai.

Environment Revolution begins with greening Motherland. To keep the
clean and green, every citizen should plant more & more trees so that we can live in a
environment. We should care the plants with deep sensitivity to protect them for
upcoming generations.

VAN MAIIOTSAV' means festival of trees; it is an annual tree planting festi
celebrated in the month of July and August. During this f'estival each ffie of trees are
all over India in various places. In 1950, it was started by K.M. Munshi , The Union
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for Agriculture & food. India has taken a target of creating additio nal Z billion
sequestration by 2030. To complete this target This festive raises the awareness of
among people and highlights the need for planting & tending trees as one of the best ways
prevent global warming and reduce pollution.

NSS CELL of Government College of Education, Sector-20D Chandigarh organised
Tree Plantation Programme to celebrate 'ii;lri ,', ir;rilir;r,.,' on 05.08.2021in College Campus.
Principal, Dr. A. K. Srivastava planted first tree and expressed his views regarding
importance of plantation. He emphasised upon the crucial role of trees and forest for
maintaining the ecological balance and also their role in providing fresh oxygen to the
human beings. He also urged to care and protect the trees around us and motivated to plant
more & more trees to save the environment for our future generations.. Then faculty
members and other staff members alsa planted the trees. NSS Volunteers were also present
on the occasion and they also planted the saplings. All the participants followed
Covid-19 protocols. Event concluded with a vote of thanks by NSS programme officer Ml.
Ravinder Kumar (Assistant Professor) to the principal, staff members and NSS volunteers
for gracing the occasion and participating in full spirit and for making this programme a
success.

NSS Programme Officers;

Dr. Ravneet Chau,la 
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Mr. RavinderKumarffi
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Dr. Dipanshu Sharma o,^^1.*o'* Sector 20 D Chandigarh.
College of Education
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